
 

 

 

Board Chair 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees: Johnette Lemke – County East, Lorna Misselbrook 
– Beaumont,  Rebecca Eilander – County Central, Sam Kobeluck – County West,  
Sandy Koroll – Devon, Barb Martinson – Leduc and Dennis Nosyk – Leduc, thank you 
for another very successful year at Black Gold Regional Division No. 18 (BGRD). 

This year we experienced significant and multiple changes to our provincial government.  Over the 
course of the 2014 – 2015 school year, both the Premier and Minister of Education changed three times 
and the NDP won a majority government.  Through all of this, school-based staff and Division Office staff 
have stayed the course and kept our students in the forefront. Thank you. 

As we toured all of our schools on our annual visits, we saw all of our staff working collaboratively to 
Inspire Success. Thank you for supporting one another and helping to make Black Gold the wonderful 
school jurisdiction it is. 

As we head into July and August, please take some time to rest, relax and recharge. See you all in 
September! 

Johnette Lemke, Board Chair 
johnette.lemke@blackgold.ca 

 
Superintendent 

On behalf of Black Gold Regional Division No. 18, I would like to thank all of the staff 
and administrators for their hard work and dedication to our students. The work 
you are doing is important and we greatly value what you are undertaking to lead 
the way for our students and to support each other as fellow educators and life-long 

learners. As a Division, we continue to deliver exceptional student-focused learning. 

As we continued to build a supportive environment for a growing population, we also experienced a 
year full of significant changes.  The Division currently serves more than 10,000 students and our school 
site numbers continue to increase.  The new École Dansereau Meadows School opened its doors in 
September, 2014. In May, we held an official groundbreaking ceremony for our 31st school, West Haven 
Public School, to open in September, 2016.  We have also received approval from Alberta Education to 
plan a new Beaumont school which will have a K-9, 900 student capacity.  
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As we build new schools, we also continue to update and overhaul our other 
schools.  For example, Caledonia Park School and Calmar Secondary School 
are receiving modernizations.   

In addition to all of the exciting construction, we 
have been focusing on our strategic vision and 
Inspiring Success in our students and 
administrators.  In November, BGRD hosted 140 
students, teachers and parents at the 

“Momentum: Choosing Wellness” Student Leadership Symposium. We 
worked closely with Simon Breakspear – a learning strategist, researcher 
and innovator – to help engage and encourage participants to design and 
deliver high-impact strategies to enable deeper learning. Simon is 
recognized internationally as a leading thinker on educational reform and 
learning innovation and we were lucky to have him work with us.    

As we progress into the future, our Division is striving to stay ahead of 
educational trends and provide the resources necessary to meet all our 
students’ unique learning needs. This means programming and “the 
fundamentals” of Numeracy and Literacy will remain a top priority.   

On May 8, Black Gold Regional Schools wrapped up another highly 
successful Celebration of the Arts.  More than 1,000 guests attended the 
Winspear Centre to observe the showcase and talent of 300 plus high-school 
students. Thank you for celebrating the creative spirit of Black Gold Regional 
Schools at each of your sites in your own unique way. 

In addition to the changes at a local level, we have also experienced change 
at the provincial level with the recent election. As you know, both of Black 
Gold’s corresponding MLAs are newly-elected.  We were privileged to 
welcome both Mr. Anderson and Mr. Smith at our School Board meeting in 
May.  We look forward to working with them closely and learning from each 
other as we advance into the new school year.  

As we work to develop relationships with our new government officials we 
will also be listening closely in regards to changes to the Education Act.   To  
date, the new Education Minister, Honourable David Eggen, has stated that 
the new Education Act will not be proclaimed this fall.  The new government 
is taking time to review legislation and regulations.  Any changes to the 
Education Act will be the first major change in education legislation in a 
generation.  We will be sure to update you with news regarding the 
formalization of the Education Act.   

Our Core Values 
• Student-Focused Learning 
• Relationships 
• Supportive Environment 
• Passion 
• Managing Resources 

Responsibly 
Innovation Fund 
• 36 proposals submitted 
• 13 proposals totalling 

$94,773.66 were selected 
for funding  

Safety 
• Hour Zero School 

Emergency Protocol 
implemented 

• GPS systems being installed 
in Black Gold school buses 

Governance 
• BGRD Trustee Electoral  

Ward Boundary Review 
underway and will continue 
into 2015 – 2016 

Events 
• Grand opening of  École 

Dansereau Meadows School 
(Sept. 2014)  

• BGRD hosted Momentum: 
Choosing Wellness Youth 
Leadership Symposium 
(Nov. 2014) 

• Black Gold ATA Induction 
Ceremony for new teachers 
(Nov. 2014) 

• Internationally known 
keynote speaker Simon 
Breakspear: “Global Trends 
in Education: Preparing 
Black Gold Students for 
Their Future “at Annual 
Council of School Councils 
Meeting and Parent Night 
(March 2015) 

• Groundbreaking Ceremony 
for West Haven Public 
School  
(May 2015) 

• BGRS Vimy Ridge Canadian 
Heritage Tour 2017 Parent 
Information Nights  
(April/May 2015)  

• Celebration of the Arts  
(May 2015)  

Construction Projects  
• Caledonia Park School 

Expansion (Sept. 2015) 
• West Haven Public School  

(Sept. 2016) 
• Calmar Secondary School 

Modernization (2016) 
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For those Division Office 
personnel, school-based 

administrators and staff members 
who are retiring or will not be 

returning to us next year 
THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU 

HAVE DONE! 

 
 

As a Division, we were encouraged to hear Premier Notley announce restored 
funding to education for the 2015 – 2016 school year and it will be business as 
usual.  Business as usual means we will continue to be fiscally responsible and 
intentional in our educational work with students.  The students will continue 
to come first, as always, and we will continue to focus on our Core Values of: 
Student Focused Learning; Relationships; Supportive Environment; Passion; and 
Managing Resources Responsibly To Inspire Success.  

Thank you again to all of Black Gold’s leaders and staff for your continued efforts.  You truly are the fire 
that fuels a student’s thirst for knowledge, curiosity and wisdom.  Keep up the great work! 

Norman Yanitski, Superintendent – 780-955-6026 
norman.yanitski@blackgold.ca 

 
Associate Superintendent, Human Resources 

It is well-known that successful organizations do not take the loyalty of their 
people for granted.  Having said that, it is our department’s goal to build 
strong relationships and meet the needs of our staff and communities.  To 
this end, we have been busy both recruiting new staff and supporting our 
amazing, current staff.  

Strong relationships between and among us are what makes Black Gold Regional Schools the amazing 
organization that it is.  In my visits to schools this year, I’ve observed the following staff behaviours: 

• Availability: people associating with each other, students and parents, cultivating and 
maintaining positive relationships. 

• Vulnerability: people sharing their stories and allowing others to get to know them. 
• Honesty: people acting with the best interests of others in mind – the foundation of trusting 

relationships. 
• Adversity: people supporting others who are experiencing difficult times. 

Thank you to our 650 teachers, 390 school support staff, 65 custodial staff, 12 
maintenance staff and 66 Division Office staff for being there for each other.  I hope 

each of you is enjoying working for Black Gold, and I hope you feel the same sense of belonging, 
loyalty, and pride that I do; I am fortunate to work with each of you.   

One such person with whom I’ve been blessed to work is Lil Duhaime, our HR 
Assistant.  Lil has retired and her last day at Division Office was February 13.  Lil was 
a terrific assistant and a wonderful human being; we’ve shared many laughs – her 
zest for life is infectious.  In the past few months, while my father has been sick, Lil 
has been one of my rocks; she knew exactly when I needed to hear a funny story about her lovely 
grandsons.  She always asked how my dad was doing and when I struggled to answer, Lil comforted 
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me with her kind, thoughtful words and gentle presence.  You are an amazing person, Lil; enjoy your 
retirement. 

There is a law, and it is called the “Law of Attraction”.  This law states that everything coming into 
your life, you are attracting; we become what we think about most.  I have decided to think about 
being grateful for the people and things in my Life: 

• My Parents – they gave me life (and the embarrassing idiosyncrasies I have). 
• My Family – their love is unconditional. 
• My Friends – they are my companions for life. 
• My Disappointments – they enable me to know what matters most. 
• My Fears – they enable me to become aware of opportunity for growth. 
• My Mistakes – they help me improve and become a better person. 

On behalf of our Human Resources Department, have a fantastic summer! 

Cal Monty, Associate Superintendent Human Resources & Administration – 780-955-6032 
calvin.monty@ blackgold.ca  

 
Associate Superintendent, Business & Finance 

The deadline for the Spring Budget for 2015-2016 has been extended to June 30th as a result of the 
change in government.  The new funding announcement has reinstated funding for enrolment growth, 
restored the previous reductions in grants and removed the restriction regarding the use of school 
board reserves.  The Board of Education approved the budget during a special meeting on June 24th, 
2015.  The budget projects a deficit of $789,118 which will be supported through the use of operating 
reserves.  Projected revenues and expenditures by program are as follows: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The budget projects an enrolment increase of 233.5 FTE students for 2015-2016.  
 

2015 – 2016 Budget by Programs 
Programs 
 

Revenues Expenditures 
$ % $ % 

Instruction   $   94,082,775  80.76%  $  94,926,873  80.94% 
Operations & Maintenance  $   13,762,691  11.82%  $  13,828,210  11.79% 
Transportation  $     4,331,266  3.72%  $    4,400,432  3.75% 
Board & System Administration  $     3,881,971  3.33%  $    3,692,306  3.15% 
External Services  $        435,359  0.37%  $       435,359  0.37% 

   
  

Totals  $  116,494,062  100.00%  $  117,283,180  100.00% 
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The Instructional Resource Fees remain unchanged from the previous school year, as well as the tuition 
fees for adult and foreign students.  The transportation fee for School of Choice will be increased to the 
same amount as the transportation fee for Ineligible Passengers (no change from the previous year) and 
we will be introducing a Scan Card Fee of $25 for all students being transported.  This fee will offset the 
cost of installing a GPS system in all of our buses and implementing a student scan card system.  
The Board of Education approved the purchase of the new system to improve the safety of our 
student riders.  
 
There is no change to the site-based allocation rate to the schools but the Pupil Teacher Ratio (PTR) for 
our Division will be reduced by 0.15 for 2015 – 2016. This means that there will be more teacher staffing 
allocated to each school, based on enrolment.  Good news for next year. 
 
Thank you to the members of the Resource Allocation Committee (RAC) for your input into preparing 
the budget.  I wish everyone a safe and relaxing summer. 
 
Ruth Andres, Associate Superintendent, Business and Finance – 780-955-6049 
ruth.andres@blackgold.ca 

 
Associate Superintendent, Learning Services 

The school year has been busy as always with our talented team helping students in a myriad of ways. 

The PACE3 team has completed its final deliverables for its contract to provide input into the 
new grades 7-9 curriculum. All of their work has been met with rave reviews at Alberta 

Education.  Congratulations Steve, Pam, Brenda, Stephanie and Terri on a job well done.  Your work will 
change the way we teach and learn and will help shape the minds of the next generation of Albertans. 
We are so proud of what you have accomplished!  
 
Four schools in the Division, Calmar Secondary School, John Maland High School, Thorsby Junior-Senior 
High School and Warburg School, are working through the first phase of their Moving Forward With High 
School Redesign (MFWHSR) project (formerly flex). The three western schools are sharing resources and 
busing students twice a week to take advantage of their Career and Technology Studies (CTS) programs. 
We have also changed the format of the Video Conference (VC) offerings and Mr. Blackburn is reporting 
good results with students doing well in courses.  Additionally, these schools are using flex time to 
enhance student-teacher engagement, enhance course offerings to students, and assist with academic 
pursuits. 
 
All students from grades 4 through 12 took the combined Tell Them From Me/Accountability 
Pillar survey in February.  We are partnering with Family and Community Support Services 
(FCSS) in Leduc, Beaumont and Leduc County to help with the administration and share data. 
Thanks SAM and your CAP team.  The results of the survey will provide us with some rich data that will 
help schools and Division Office in our planning cycle. 
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We are working with all of our high schools to organize the trip to Vimy Ridge in 2017 for all grades 11 
and 12 students in the Division. It is a big undertaking. To date, 322 students have signed up. 

Almost all of our schools participated in the first year of the Student Learning Assessment 
(SLA) pilot for grade 3.  The SLAs take the place of the Provincial Achievement Tests.  We 

learned a lot from the pilot and teachers are working with the information from these assessments to 
help with programming for students in their classroom. 
 
We currently have three schools working with Chelsey to create on-line permission forms and payment 
for student excursions.  
 
Corinne, Lorraine and Claire worked with our librarians on providing automated patron updates for the 
Destiny Software.  They have also been working with the transportation team to standardize data to be 
used in Bus Planner. 
 
Alert Solutions messaging system has been rolled out to all schools in the Division. The data department 
provided an initial in-service and is out working with school-based support staff to enhance their 
understanding. 
 
We have provided PD (Excel, Word, PowerSchool) to Division office and school support staff.  
(Thanks Kelly, Lorraine, Corinne, and Claire).  Additionally, many of our school-based support 
staff made a road trip to Lake Louise to attend the PowerSchool workshop.  We hope to 
provide regular, ongoing professional development in this fashion moving forward. 
 
We provided one pedagogical coach in the first semester for smaller schools and in the second semester 
we expanded to four coaches to provide support for all teachers in all schools. 
 
We made a commitment to promote the trades as a career choice in all the high schools.  We met with 
prominent businesses, Careers the Next Generation and Christian Labour Association of Canada (CLAC), 
a trade union, to help us craft a strategy moving forward. 
 
Our Division’s PD committee (Terri and Deb) is working with the ATA Local PD committee to outline PD 
opportunities available to teachers for the upcoming school year. This may be one of the only such 
partnerships. 
 
These are just the highlights of the work that we have been doing in Learning Services over the course of 
the last year.  We look forward to continue working with you to make Black Gold the best place to work 
and learn. 
 
Bill Romanchuk, Associate Superintendent, Learning Services – 780-955-6028 
bill.romanchuk@blackgold.ca 
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Division Principal 
 
Website review, Aspiring Leadership Team (ALT), Innovation Grant Initiative, Grade Configuration 
Review, Celebration of the Arts, Regional Principal Meetings, and school support continued to be areas 
of focus for the 2014-15 school year.  
 

The first Website Review Committee meeting occurred in the fall of 2013. Since then, 
the committee has met several times to define the scope of the project, work with 

designers to establish the look and feel of the new sites and to supervise the development of the final 
product. After much consultation and effort, the new website for the Division and five pilot schools 
rolled out in January. Roll out to the remaining schools has been completed. The web user experience 
will now be similar when using any of the Black Gold Regional Schools’ (BGRS) websites and we look 
forward to making use of the various new communication functions that have been included in the 
design of the new websites.        
 
This year’s ALT had nine participants and the team focused on educational leadership rather than school 
administration.  Due to the change in focus, we had a non-teaching staff participant in the group for the 
first time. As a result of the feedback provided by the participating members, we plan to review the 
application process and the reference resources to see if we can expand participation in the ALT to 
include all employee groups within the Division. It is our intention to continue with a similar format of 
monthly meetings, guest speakers (leaders within the BGRD organization) and group discussions on 
professional readings. Also, each ALT member will be encouraged to become involved in a leadership 
project of their choice. Congratulations to this year’s group for completing the program 
and we look forward to working with next year’s individuals aspiring to expand their 
leadership skills. 
 
Grade configuration and boundary reviews continue to be on the agenda.  
Recommendations for the Leduc schools grade and boundary configuration review were accepted by 
the Board in the spring of last year. This year, due to the rapid growth in student enrolment within the 
Beaumont schools, a review of the original 2013 configuration plan was undertaken. After two open 
houses and an opportunity for comments to be submitted by the public, a recommendation was put 
forth and accepted by the Board on March 11, 2015. We would like to thank everyone involved in 
working through this intensive decision-making process.  
  

The 2014-2015 Innovation Grant Initiative once again garnered much interest.  A total of 36 
proposals totaling $373,711.81 were submitted. A selection committee consisting of three 
administrators, two school board trustees and one support staff reviewed the submissions and 

selected 13 proposals totaling $94,773.66. We look forward to receiving some feedback as to the 
positive outcomes of these creative projects.  
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Regional Principal Group meetings provide opportunities for principals to review, discuss and 
strategically address regional focusses as related to programming and professional development. I look 
forward to continuing to work with the principals to maximize this collaborative strategy.  
 
The BGRS Celebration of the Arts ceremony occurred on May 8, 2015 at the Winspear 
Centre.  The event highlighted high school musical theatre, drama, band, choirs and 
visual arts. We would like to thank all the volunteers who committed many hours to 
organizing the event. The student enthusiasm and smiles definitely affirmed our efforts. 
 
Vince Lombardi once said, “The achievements of an organization are the results of the combined effort 
of each individual.” I can honestly say that this is truly the case at BGRD. Have a great summer and I look 
forward to working with you in the fall. 
 
Norm Dargis, Division Principal – 780-955-6110 
norm.dargis@blackgold.ca 

 
Student Services 

We have been able to strengthen our continuum of services and supports to schools this year through 
collaboration with our Leduc and Area Regional Service Delivery (RCSD). Together, we have been able to 
successfully recruit a number of specialists to serve our region in the areas of Augmentative 
Communication, Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Blind and Visually Impaired, Motor Development and 
Mobility, Autism Spectrum Disorder and Educational Audiology. We are very fortunate as there is a 
shortage of such specialists in the province, and we have been able to build a multidisciplinary team that 
serves as a model for best practice in supporting students and staff. 

 
We know that our best hope for helping children and youth is to work with the adults who 
support them - Teachers, Educational Assistants and Parents. That is why we continue to 
make it a priority to offer professional learning opportunities and follow up coaching 

support for staff and supportive sessions for parents such as the Understanding Your Teen series 
facilitated by our Community, Attachment and Purpose (CAP) Team.  
 
New this year is a Community of Practice for our Division Specialized Programming teachers and 
Educational Assistants called Communication Matters. We know that the ability to acquire language and 
to communicate is fundamental to learning and that we need to ensure that all students have a voice. 
We also need to help ensure that the adults who work with our most vulnerable and complicated 
students have the confidence and training they need to help all students reach their full potential. 
 
March 4th was the signing event for our Leduc and Area Community Violence and Threat Risk 
Assessment Protocol. This is a major highlight and accomplishment for our region and one of the finest 
examples of cross-ministry collaboration and engagement we have seen in this area over the years.  
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While we have had our share of tragedies and challenges in our schools over the past school year, we 
have been able to work together to support one another through tough times. Our Student Services 
team remains committed to supporting you to the best of our abilities and we respectfully acknowledge 
your dedication to our children and youth and your compassion for their families. 
 
We wish everyone a peaceful and relaxing summer vacation. 
 
Dianne Butler, Director of Student Services – 780-955-6037 
dianne.butler@blackgold.ca 

 
Technology 

“The world we have created is a product of our thinking. It cannot be 
changed without changing our thinking.” - Albert Einstein 

Changing our thinking is something we are trying to support in the Technology Department.  It seems to 
always be happening here and we know it’s happening in the schools. The Learning and Technology 
Policy Framework (LTPF) by Alberta Education is guiding much of the change that is occurring with 
technology in the Division. Its five policy directions, Student Centered Learning, Research and 
Innovation, Professional Learning, Leadership and Infrastructure are preparing school divisions for an 
education of Engaged Thinkers and Ethical Citizens with an Entrepreneurial Spirit.  
 

There are now 4,100 Chromebooks in students’ hands, that is more than double the number of 
netbooks in the Division and all but 40 gigabytes of student data is in the Google Cloud. All 

Google accounts now have unlimited cloud storage and can be accessed from anywhere. The Google 
Plus community has over 500 members and is a great online professional learning community.  Google’s 
services are also allowing a move to Bring Your Own Device (BYOD). In order to accommodate this there 
is a BYOD wireless network in place.  It allows you to register your personal device once a month rather 
than several times a day.  Feedback has been positive and we currently see approximately 
1,600 personal devices registered across the Division at any given time during the school day.   
 
Infrastructure has taken a huge step in the Division this past year with 90% of all school networks seeing 
some upgrades. There are only two schools remaining to be wired for an Access Point per classroom and 
they should be complete by August. The new server room is working very well, the change in the wiring 
configuration and faster cables has improved efficiency by 15% and we have not had any down time. 
 
Security of our data is paramount. All staff will have one username and password for all BGRS 
services this fall and there will be password changes required annually for all staff. The change of 
passwords removes the Technology Department from managing passwords. If you forgot your password 
you will need to use the password recovery tools. Several staff are using external hard drives or USB 
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memory sticks to store student data.  Please remember that these devices must be secure/encrypted. 
The techs can help encrypt these devices. 
 
Bruce McGillivray has decided to take the dog for a walk whenever he wants. He officially retired in 2008 
but came back to help as a technology facilitator for the past few years. He has been with the Division 
since 1982 and helping with technology for more than two decades. His wisdom and passion for the 
classroom and technology integration will be missed. Please wish him all the best. 
 
Barry Scheelar, IT Manager- 780-955-6041 
barry.scheelar@blackgold.ca 
Ray McCubbing, Ed Tech Manager- 780-955-6044 
ray.mccubbing@blackgold.ca 

Facilities 
 
École Dansereau Meadows School 

BGRD’s first P-3 (Public, Private, Partnership) school opened its doors for the 2014 – 2015 
school year. I once heard the saying, if you build it they will come and I would suggest this has 
never been more accurate. École Dansereau Meadows School was designed for 700, K-9 

students and was built with the anticipated one to two year "room for growth" concept. Well, on day 
one, 691 students showed up at the front doors and in January 2015 the student count, 710! Even the 
demographic study review committee never saw this coming. Growth and Black Gold are words that are 
commonly used in the same sentence these days. Black Gold Regional Division has a good problem! 
 
Modernization of Calmar Secondary School 
The contract for this project has been approved. A letter of intent has been issued to 
Krawford Construction Inc. and the kick-off meeting has been scheduled for June 23, 
2015 with potential, immediate mobilization.  This project will realize four phases of 
construction, maintain occupancy, and is scheduled for substantial completion in September, 2016. 
Concept sketches of completion look amazing. 
 
West Haven Public School 
A kick-off meeting was held for this new school in early January where we were 
introduced to the architect BR2 Architecture and to the builder Graham Contracting. This 
former P-3 project, now a Design Build, is managed by Alberta Infrastructure however, 
BGRD will have a voice and a seat at the table during the construction process. 
Foundation work began in March and Alberta Infrastructure has scheduled completion of this project for 
July 31, 2016. Graham Contracting has indicated that they will be able to confirm the July 31, 2016 
completion by the end of June, 2015, after they have evaluated construction progress.  As it stands 
today, the masonry for the gym is complete and the majority of the structural steel is in place. Overall, 
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the project is slightly ahead of schedule. Here is hoping that Mother Nature cooperates and we do not 
have any construction delays due to weather. 
 
New K-9 in Beaumont and École J.E. Lapointe School 
The announcement of being awarded another new K-9, 900 capacity school in Beaumont and a 
complete modernization for École J.E. Lapointe School is welcome news for the robust community. We 
are at the very early stages of these two projects.  The request for proposal (RFP) for Prime Consulting 
Services for the new school closed on June 19, 2015. We will now be involved in the 
evaluation/selection process for an architect. We have been approved for a Facilitated Scoping Exercise 
for the École J.E. Lapointe School modernization which is to happen in the near future. Stay tuned! 
 
Portables 
Our request to replace the eight existing portables at Caledonia Park School was approved 
and the existing portables have already been demolished. Due to growth, the eight 
portables will be replaced with nine modulars and a link, which is large enough so that we 
are able to construct an additional classroom, thus, eight rooms turn into ten.  
 
It is safe to say, based on the projects mentioned above, the Facilities Department and BGRD in general 
are entering into busy, exciting and rewarding times.  
 
Happy Summer everyone! 
 
Dan Borys, Director of Facilities – 780-955-6068 
dan.borys@blackgold.ca 

 
Transportation 

Congratulations to our school bus operators who have successfully transported over 3,900 students 
each day over 7,000 km this school year.   
 
Transportation is working hard all summer to ensure that students are set up with busing for the fall.  
Parents may now apply for busing online through PowerSchool.  As busing is an optional fee, parents 
must add the item to their cart in order to see the fee. 
 
Also new for this fall is the addition of GPS systems and scan card readers in all buses.   
The scan cards and GPS are important for the following reasons: 

• If there is a bus accident we will be able to let emergency services know where the bus is and 
who was on it at the time. 

• There are times when a child gets on the incorrect bus, does not get on the bus or gets off the 
bus at the wrong stop.  When a worried parent contacts us we will be able to give them the 
information right away. 
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• The following fall we should be ready to go to the web-based bus system where parents may log 
in and see where the school bus is.  This is especially important on inclement weather days. 

 
No student will be left behind if they do not have their scan card on them.  If the student does not 
have their card on them, they will be asked to bring it the next day and failing that, a call home to the 
parent will be made.  Students who do not start the school year with a scan card will not be added to a 
school bus route and will not be on the driver’s list for pick up. 
 
Tracking of Student Information  
We are using a company called Zonar who has an excellent track record for GPS and student tracking in 
school divisions.  The following excerpt is from Zonar’s information: 
Canadian data is hosted on Canadian soil with the following measures in place: 

• On premise 24/7 security guards, 
• Security systems on the building exterior: cameras, false entrances, vehicle blockades,  
• Customized parking lot designs, bulletproof glass /walls and unmarked buildings, 
• Biometric systems, including palm scanners, 
• Numerous security cameras with digital recorders, 
• Redundant power and cooling systems, 
• Multiple uninterruptible power source (UPS) systems, 
• Fire suppression systems, 
• Portals and person-traps that authenticate only one person at a time. 

 
Sue Timmermans, Transportation Manager – 780-955-6034 
sue.timmermans@blackgold.ca 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finance 
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Adding a Dependant for Benefits 
Avoid late applicant benefit status during the summer by notifying payroll immediately if you: 

• Get married 
• Have a baby 
• Lose spousal coverage 

 
If you need to make a change to your benefit coverage, please go online to   www.asebp.ab.ca under 
Forms section, Administrative forms and then Change Application form.  Download the form, 
complete it and send it to payroll either by scan to email to esther.rockey@blackgold.ca or fax to 
780-955-6050. New dependents must be added within 31 days to avoid late applicant status. 
 
 
Banking Information Change 
If you change your banking information, please advise payroll a minimum of 5 work days prior to pay day 
to ensure sufficient time for processing in the month.    
 
Employment Confirmation 
Employees requiring employment confirmation for mortgage purposes or verification of service 
information during the summer should submit these requests prior to July 1st. This will ensure the 
appropriate Division Office personnel are available to process requests; otherwise, response time may 
be delayed as holidays are scheduled during the summer. 
 
Health Spending Accounts (HSA) 

The Alberta School Employee Benefit Plan, (ASEBP) Health Spending Account 
(HSA) is online.  Employees who are leaving BGRD at the end of June have 60 days 

from the last day worked to apply for any remaining HSA credits. Continuing employees have 60 days 
from August 31st to apply for HSA credits. Employees, who have not incurred any other expenses that 
qualify for HSA, can claim the employee portion of premiums paid for health benefits.  Please find your 
Health Spending Account statement online by logging into your ‘My ASEBP’ member portal at 
www.asebp.ab.ca  to find out if you will be losing credits.  If you have any questions, please call ASEBP 
at 780-431-4786 or toll free at 1-877-431-4786. 
 
Teachers 
For all teachers whose contracts are continuing, regular pay dates will be the last banking day of the 
month, as usual.  The June, July and August pay voucher notifications will continue to be sent to your 
Black Gold email address and will be available on ESS-SRB. 

For all teachers whose contracts are ending, pay dates will be July 13th for July and July 14th for 
August.   For those teachers whose contracts are ending or who are taking early retirement or 
resigning, benefits, including your Health Spending Account, will end on the last day worked. (i.e. June 
30th) 

http://www.asebp.ab.ca/
mailto:esther.rockey@blackgold.ca
http://www.asebp.ab.ca/
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• Pay vouchers will be mailed to the home address for all employees whose contracts are ending. 
• Records of Employment (ROEs) are submitted electronically to Service Canada.  Employees no 

longer require a paper copy, as the ROEs can be accessed online.  The Employment Insurance 
(EI) instructions and reference code have been e-mailed to all staff.  

 
Mileage and Expense Claim Reimbursements from Accounts Payable to Staff 
Please ensure that all mileage and expense claims are submitted prior to summer 
vacation.  Have a great summer! 

 
Esther Rockey, Custodians, School Secretaries, Sub SS/EA, Misc. Hourly & Benefits – 780-955-6055 
esther.rockey@blackgold.ca 
Donna Kumpula, Support Staff excluding School Secretaries – 780-955-6053 
donna.kumpula@blackgold.ca 
Jaime Woinaroski, Teachers, Trustees, Sub Teachers – 780-955-6052 
jaime.woinaroski@blackgold.ca 
Laurel Kvarnberg, Director of Finance – 780-955-6059 
laurel.kvarnberg@blackgold.ca 
 
 

 
 

mailto:donna.kumpula@blackgold.ca
mailto:jaime.woinaroski@blackgold.ca
mailto:laurel.kvarnberg@blackgold.ca

	“The world we have created is a product of our thinking. It cannot be changed without changing our thinking.” - Albert Einstein

